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A comprehensive menu of Bay Kebabs from BYRON BAY covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Bay Kebabs:
it was a good kebab we had. Usually vege kebabs are boring, but here they made it really nice with sorts of

dingen for vege kebabs. if they go vegetarian for this product as they are not disappointed. enjoyed! read more.
What User doesn't like about Bay Kebabs:

Lost their way a bit. Used to be a highlight BB visit. We were excited to try it the day we arrived. Unfortunately all
3 different types of kebabs were below par sloppy, brown lettuce, dry meats and dry falafel. Thought we’d give it

another go yesterday but same issues. It passes as an average kebab but no longer something special. read
more. The Bay Kebabs in BYRON BAY provides various fine seafood meals, Generally, the dishes are prepared
in the shortest time and fresh for you. Look forward to the enjoyment of scrumptious vegetarian dishes, The
guests also rave about the tasty, airy flatbread that can be dipped into the own hummus or a yoghurt dip; the
exciting combination of figs with goat cheese is also one of the delights from the diverse cuisine of the Middle

East.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Seafoo�
CALAMARI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

Sauce�
AIOLI

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

SALAD

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

BEEF

SEAFOOD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -22:00
Tuesday 09:00 -22:00
Wednesday 09:00 -22:00
Thursday 09:00 -22:00
Friday 09:00 -02:30
Saturday 08:00 -03:30
Sunday 08:00 -01:00
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